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UTILITIES TASK FORCE
October 9, 2003 Meeting Minutes
Attachments:
1. Attendance List
2. Meeting Agenda
Item 1 - Utility Accommodation Policy:
Overall, the policy appears to be working satisfactorily. Jim Williams raised the issue of
possibly modifying the policy on dual pole lines to soften the prohibition of dual pole lines
because of the expense of moving some of them. He also mentioned that some of these dual pole
lines meet setback requirements for both lines. C. Horstmann commented that safety is the
paramount issue concerning dual pole lines, and all utilities had the opportunity to assist in
drafting and commenting on the draft policy, and he assumed that the dual pole line item met
with general acceptance. Jim Cohen mentioned that Section 13 Exceptions & Appeals was
intended to provide the “reasonability” part of the policy.
Item 2 – New MDOT utility database and webpage
C. Horstmann said that the department was modifying all its webpages, including the utilities
one, to conform to a statewide image, and all features of the original webpage should be on the
new one. Someone mentioned that the new website did not contain the contact list that was very
helpful from the old one. Charlie said that the info in the old one was outdated; however, the
new database contact info should be provided, and he will work towards having it on the new
website.
Item 3 – Upcoming MDOT request for contacts and organization
Charlie mentioned the new utility database was to be updated and asked if email requests for
updating to the utilities was desirable. Almost all agreed that it was.
Item 4 – Company/MDOT organization and staff changes
The database updating will include staff changes as well as organizational changes, such as
company mergers, buyouts, etc.
Item 5 – Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) experience
We used SUE on only one project since contracting with four firms in the spring. On this project
Verizon reported that they saved thousands of dollars from its use. We intend to use SUE more
frequently in the future. Its value is providing detailed utility locations early in the design
process. We are considering using it in the project planning phase. Utilities expressed interest in
seeing it in operation, and Charlie said that we would arrange a demonstration near our building.
The utilities asked for the department to involve them in the design process as early as possible
to assist in the design with the intention of minimizing utility relocations. Charlie commented
that our eight letter process started this request for involvement at our design initiation with the
Letter 1, which advises utilities that design has started and requests info from them on their
facilities now or planned in the project area. Charlie commented that the utilities have a
responsibility to become involved in the design instead of waiting to be provided with a design to
react to.

Item 6 – Funding for Utilities required to move for MDOT projects
Charlie started the discussion by stating that the department had no monies to pay for utility
relocations, and the department appreciated that relocations are expensive. The utilities, large
and small, voiced their concern about the cost of relocations. We discussed the potential for
SUE and early utility design involvement to reduce these costs, and we discussed the potential
for some type of possible assistance from the legislature that would not be part of the
engineering/construction funding that is now provided. We agreed to establish a working group
to try to address this funding or possible loan need. The following volunteered:
Dennis Kinney
Hallowell Water District
Bill Cyr
MPS
Chris Simpson
Maine Rural Water Assn.
Sam Hafford
Lincolnville Tel
Charlie Horstmann
MDOT
Utilities stated that budgeting for relocations was difficult, especially with Regional Program
projects, which appeared so quickly. Charlie mentioned that the department’s six year program,
Biennial Transportation Program and annual program documents provide descriptions of each
anticipated project that are anticipated during those periods. Additionally, the department’s eight
letter coordination process starts with a Letter 1, which is sent to each utility in the municipality
where the work is planned to alert the utilities and request info.
Item 7 – Regional Program processes, schedules and utility coordination
The Regional Program with design in the winter and construction the next season causes
significant problems for utilities as does its lack of traditional construction documents. Plans
almost never exist, and field changes are frequent. Field changes, particularly after utilities have
designed the relocations, possibly purchased materials and scheduled the work are especially
frustrating. Utilities requested that they be involved as early as possible. We agreed to establish
a work group to see how utilities can be involved as early as possible in Regional projects. The
following volunteered:
Dennis Chadbourne
CMP
Jim West or Frank Meader Portland Water District
Dennis Kinney
Hallowell Water District
Rich Harper
Verizon
Bill Cyr or Daniel Lee
MPS
Charlie Horstmann
MDOT
In addition to the following aspects of Regional Programs cause significant problems for utilities,
and the utilities requested that they be minimized.
• Cuts and fills that occur after poles are designed or set and clearances or foundations
are unsatisfactory.
• Ditch changes that cause the same problems.
• Extensive ditching to drain the subgrade.
• Utilities have no place to go because Regional does not acquire necessary right of
way.
The utilities requested that if they set their facilities to meet our initial requirements, and
subsequent changes cause the need for the facilities to be moved, the department should pay for
the move. The utilities stressed that in addition to their being limited for funds; they are also as
limited for resources (crews and equipment). The resource limitation means that having to redo
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work, bounce from project to project because of contractor or resident engineer pressure reduces
utility efficiency, and reduces how much work they can accomplish.
Item 8 – Need for close and frequent stakeholder communication
Much of this item is covered in prior items. Charlie said that Regional and design-build projects
are changing how we operate, and we must adapt. Virtually all agreed that frequent meetings are
the best way to try to deal with short schedules and changing situations.
Item 9 – Removing poles, opening permits, bridge engineer contacts, meeting attendance.
Charlie stressed that poles must be removed following construction; poles with one utility left
must have that facility moved and the poles removed. Jim Cohen stated that the Utility Policy
required that all facilities must be moved within one year of the installation of the new poles, or
they become unauthorized facilities and must be removed. To assist utilities in removing poles,
the department will prepare a list of bare and cut down poles that must be removed. Charlie
stressed that opening permits are required for any digging or trenching in the right of way. Some
utilities have not obtained all the opening permits they require. Charlie stressed that bridge
maintenance engineers in the divisions must be contacted for any utility work that affects a
bridge. Some utility representatives do not attend meetings that they are advised of, nor do they
advise the utility coordinator that they are unable to attend. At the least they must advise the
coordinator to allow him/her to be as efficient with his/her time as they are.
Item 10 – Work zone safety
Lance Gurney presented the department’s plan to improve utility, their contractors, the
department and its contractor’s work place safety. He stressed that the plan required cooperation
between all parties, with each party advising the other of observed unsafe conditions. Lance
volunteered to assist any utility with safety presentations. He also distributed sample forms for
describing and sending unsafe observations.
Item 11 – List of 10+ pole change projects
Charlie distributed the latest, Oct. 6, 2003, list of projects which are anticipated to have more
than ten poles to be moved. He said that the next update would be in about three months.
Item 12 – Email for Letter 1s
Virtually all utilities said to do it. They also requested that Location Permit Applications be
allowed to be emailed.
Item 13 – Miscellaneous
The utilities requested:
• Updated inventory maps
• A form for CMP (and probably others) which includes all the info needed for them to
provide to their billing department to bill MDOT. Electronic would be even better.
MDOT consultants and locally administered project municipalities should use the
same form.
• Improved cooperation between the department and the utilities.
The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 13, 2004 from 1:00pm – 4:00pm.
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Action Items:
• C. Horstmann will arrange a SUE demonstration and will invite all utilities.
• C. Horstmann will schedule the first meeting for the funding work group.
• C. Horstmann will schedule the first meeting for the Regional Program work group.
• C. Horstmann will initiate the department’s list of bare and cut down poles for the utilities.
• All participants will prepare a list of lessons learned for presentation at the next meeting.
• C. Horstmann will put utility contacts for each municipality on the website.
Please provide the author, Charles Horstmann, of any errors or omissions to these minutes.
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Utility Task Force – October 9, 2003 Meeting - Attendance List
Name
Organization
James Cohen
Verrill & Dana
Bob Peasley
Bangor-Hydro Electric Co.
Sam Hafford
Lincolnville Communication
Richard J. Harper
Verizon
James Williams
Verizon
Linda Markee
Verizon
Frank Meader
Portland Water District
Russell Walton
Mid-Maine Communications
Dennis Chadbourne Central Maine Power Co.
Bill Cyr
Maine Public Service Co.
Daniel Lee
Maine Public Service Co.
Steve Bossie
Adelphia
Chris Simpson
Maine Rural Water Assn.
Dennis Kinney
Hallowell Water District
John Butts
Assoc. Constructors of Maine
Charlie Horstmann MDOT
Don Turnbull
MDOT
Bill Akins
MDOT
Jerry Quirion
MDOT
Joe Bruce
MDOT
Rick Parent
MDOT
Bill Akins
MDOT
Mike Falla
MDOT
Lance Gurney
MDOT
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Email
jcohen@verilldana.com
bpeasley@bhe.com
samh@lintelco.net
richard.j.harper@verizon.com
james.b.williams@verizon.com
Linda.w.markee@verizon.com
fmeader@pwd.org
rusty@midmain.com
dennis.chadbourne@cmpco.com
bcyr@mainepublicservice.com
dlee@mainepublicservice.com
steve.bossie@adelphia.com
csimpson@gwi.net
dkinney/@att.net
jbutts@acm-inc.org
charles.horstmann@maine.gov
donald.trunbull@maine.gov
william.akins@maine.gov
jerry.quirion@maine.gov
robert.bruce@maine.gov
rick.parent@maine.gov
william.akins@maine.gov
michael.falla@maine.gov
lance.gurney@maine.gov

AGENDA
UTILITY TASK FORCE MEETING
MDOT Augusta Headquarters - Main Conference Room
October 9, 2003, 1:00 - 4:00pm
•

Welcome and Introductions

•

Utility Accommodation Policy - How's it going?

•

New MDOT utility database and webpage

•

Upcoming request from MDOT for contacts and organization

•

Company/MDOT organization and staff changes

•

Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE) experience

•

Funding for utilities required to move by MDOT projects

•

Regional Program processes, schedules and utility coordination

•

Need for close and frequent stakeholder communication during planning for budgeting and
before and during construction

•

Utilities need to remove bare poles after construction or betterments

•

Utility representatives not attending meetings

•

Work zone safety

•

Updated list of projects with 10+ poles to be relocated

•

Email for Letter 1s

•

What works well? What needs attention?

•

New Issues

•

Adjourn
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